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ABSTRACT 
· The use of the drain concept may be an attractive new tool for beach 
stabilization because it provides an alternative to hard ·struct1,1res and may enhance 
beach nourishment practices. In thi~ application, one or more perforated pipes are 
installed parallel to the beach face at a depth, H, and a distance, L, · behind the low 
. 
. 
water line, to artificially lower the water table under the beach. The pipes, surrounded 
by a filter material to prevent clogging, are sloped slightly to allow gravity drainage to 
a collection pipe. Water eventually drains to a sump, which can be located well behind 
the beach. The filtered water is pumped from the sump and delivered either offshore 
or to the rear of the beach. The scientific mechanisms by which the drain system helps 
to retain and enlarge a beach face are well documented. However, previous engineering 
studies to utilize the beach drain concept have been limited. 
Two-dimensional model experiments are performed in a 32.6 m long, 0.31 m 
wide, 0.31 m deep wave flume equipped with a programmable wave generator capable 
of J _generating spectral waves to assess the effectiveness of the drain on beach 
stabilization for the condition of a negligible tJde. For this research, an undistorted 
Froude model is used with a scale large enough to preserve breaking wave 
characteristics. Sediment properties are scaled ·using the fall time parameter H/wT. 
Beach profiles are recorded at intervals throughout the testing program. In addition, 
the water· table under the beach face and p_umping requirements are monitored. 
1 
For a given beach and wave condition, a criteria .for onshore versus offshore . · 
transport exists. .The introduction of an artificial water table lowering will alter the'. 
onshore/offshore transport criteria. The initial phase of the present research consists of 
establishing onshore/offshore transport criteria. The drain is then utilized for four 
wave climates to asses the effect of the drain on rates of erosion/accretion. This is 
repeated for two locations of the drain. Results indicate that while the beach drain 
alters the swash\ backwash cycle and beach face geometry, "the use of the drain may not 
be effective for locations with a negligible tide. 
2 ) 
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1.0. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background 
Mai;iy shorelines throughout the world are experiencing shoreline retreat due to 
damaging storm waves. Erosion of America's shorelines is one of the most serio.us 
problems facing coastal engineers today. Dolan ·et al. (1983) have collected and 
summarized data on shoreline change for the contiguous United States as well as 
Alaska. Their conclusions indicate that 79% of the beaches along. the Atlantic Coast 
are eroding and the average rate is -0.8 m/year, with Virginia (-4.2 m/year), Maryland 
(-1.5 m/year), and New Jersey (-0.8 m/year) having the most pronounced erosion 
rates. Like the Atlantic Coast, the Gulf Coast can be described as eroding with the 
percentage of eroding coastline equal to 63% and the average rate equal to -1.8 m/year. 
The Pacific Coast, including Alaska has the lowest overall percentage of eroding areas 
(30%). 
The coastline is a region where wave energy is dissipated and is characterized 
by wave modifications, nearshore currents, and sediment _transport. Associated with 
the dissipation of excess wave energy is the 'transport of sediment material, oath as 
suspended load and bed load. Longshore transport is caused by the longshore ·current 
.,. 
and the swash motion on the beach face induced by waves of oblique incidence. 
Onshore/offshore transport is associated with osc~llatory wave motions and bed 
material movement induced by the oscillatory bottom boundary layer. During periods 
of higher waves, the return flow and/or rip currents carry suspended sediments offshore 
3 
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m increasing amounts. The riet result is an offshore transport of sediments d'uring 
storms(higher waves), creating an offshore bar near the breaker line and a flattening of 
the beach foreshore. During periods of milder waves, sediment is carried back to the 
beach face making it steeper again and reducing· the size of the offshore bar. At any 
particular location a~ong the shoreline, longshore transport or onshore/offshore 
transport may dominate or the two modes of transport may be of approximately' the 
same importance. It is the magnitude of sediment transport which determines whether 
the shoreline at that particular location is eroding or accreting·. 
Traditionally, shoreline erosion has been countered by either structural means 
(i.e. groins, breakwaters) or by periodic placement of beach fill material. Groins are 
useful for preventing the loss of sand owing to unbalanced longshore transport, but 
they have little effect in preventing the offshore transport and effective loss of sand 
that is commonly associated with storm waves. Offshore breakwaters, built parallel to 
the shoreline and generally outside the surf zone, intercept waves and offer protection 
to the beach. They are, by necessity, built in relatively deep water, resulting in 
massive and expensive structures. These structures, designed to alter the sediment 
flow and to interfere with the natural equilibrium of the beach,. have in many cases 
caused further problems (Dolan, 1983). A new and promising approach to beach 
stabilization is the beach drain system, which is the focus of this current research. 
4 
I. 
1.2 The Beach Drain Concept 
The beach drain system (Figure 1) consists of one _or more slotted pipes buried 
at a d~pth H below, and a distance L behind the' low water line. Groundwater collects 
in the pipes and eventually drains by gravity to a sump, thereby artificially lowering 
the groundwater table in the immediate vicinity of the beach· foreshore ( see Figure 2 for 
definition of terms used to decribe the shoreline region). The filterecl water is pumped 
from the sump either offshore or to the rear of the beach. Som:e of the scientific 
mechanisms by which the drain system helps to retain and enlarge a beach face are 
well documented and will be discussed in Chapter 2. However, previous engineering 
studies to utilize the beach drain concept have been limited and have not provided 11 
information on pumping requirements and design parameters. 
The aim of the beach drain is to alter the beach sediment/wave interaction 
relationship to produce a more stable beach system. The desired effect of the beach 
drain can be illustrated by using several basic coastal engineering concepts. These 
concepts will only be introduced here and will be discussed in greater detail where 
appropriate in later chapters. 
For a given wave climate and beach characteristics there is a relationship 
between wave climate and the magnitude of onshore/offshore sediment transport. For 
larger waves it is understood that some degree of erosion will take place on the beach 
face resulting in a retreat of the stillwater line. For smaller waves there is a building 
out of the beach (accretion). It follows then that there is an intermediate wave climate 
which causes neither erosion or accretion of the beach face. For each particular beach 
5 
a graph which· illustrates the onshore/offshore relationship rriay -be constructed by . 
measuring the beach response to varying wave climates (Figure 3a). The shape and 
position of this curve would vary depending on beach characteristics. Artificially 
lowering the water table alters the onshore/offshore transport behavior of the beach 
( demonstrated and discussed in later chapters). Therefore, the aim of the beach drain 
., 
is to shift the position of the transport curve (Figure 3b ). Used in this way, the beach 
drain concept could have several applications including the following: 
1. The beach drain is used alone to help slow erosion or even to accrete the 
beach. This application is ideally suited for small projects sites where 
hard structures are not desired and beach nourishment is not feasible. 
2. The beach drain is used with a full or partial beach nourishment project 
to reduce or eliminate the need for periodic renourishments over the· 
design life of the project. 
1.3 0 bjectives 
An experimental evaluation of the beach · drain concept requires a three phase 
approach. 
1. The initial phase of the testing program focuses on establishing the 
criteria for onshore/offshore sediment transport for the beach and wave 
conditions modeled. 
6 
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) 2. The second phase then includes utilizing the beach drain .for several 
wave climates and severai drain positions to assess the effectiveness of 
the beach drain concept for shoreline stabilization for the condition of a 
negligible tide. Design data on the depth of the drain, the equilibrium 
distance of the drain from the stillwater line, and pumping requirements 
are also obtained. 
3. The effect of a tidal range will be assessed during phase three of the 
research program. 
This report addresses phases one and two of the research program. 
1.4 Scope of Work 
Two-dimensional model experiments are performed in a 32.6 m long, 0.31 m 
wide, 0.31 m deep wave flume equipped with a programmable wave generator capable 
of generating spectral waves. An undistorted Froude model with a scale large enough 
to preserve breaking wave characteristics is used to scale beach geometry, wave, and 
hydrodynamic and morphological time values. Sediment properties are scaled using the 
fall time parameter. A two-dimensional beach profile was subjected to several wave 
climates without the drain operating to establish base cpnditions for later comparis6n. 
A total of four wave conditions were used and are described as mildly erosive, slightly 
erosive, slightly accretive, and ae<;:retive. These conditions were chosen to best describe 
the onshore/offshore transport versus wave climate relationship and to specifically 
7 
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identify the wave condition which causes neither erosion or accretion for the model 
beach. The position of the beach profile was recorded at intervals .throughout the 
testing program. Later, the identical wave conditions were repeated with the drain in 
operation at several locations within the beach face. Resulti,ng beach profiles were then 
compared to base conditions. 
The following chapters include a review of pertinent literature and a description 
of the experimental setup., The . results of the testing program are presented and 
preliminary design guidelines for drain placement and operation are offered. In 
addition, recommendations for further study are included. 
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2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 
The beach is continually adjusting its profile to provide the most effective 
means of dissipating incoming wave energy. The amount of accretion or erosion that 
occurs during profile development is a function' of wave climate, beach characteristics, 
tidal range, and groundwater table levels. 
2.1 Geomorphic Studies 
As part of a series of experiments in a wave tank to study beach formation by 
waves, Bagnold (1940) demonstrated the direct effects of percolation rates on beach 
processes. He placed an impermeable plate below his experimental beach surface which 
reduced percolation without having to interfere with the sediment size. The effect was 
to reduce the concavity of the beach profile as well as overall beach gradient (i.e. 
caused erosion). Bagnold theorized that the surface angle of the beach at any elevation 
above the stillwater line would depend on the ratio of energy lost or dissipated by the 
surge over all of the beach above that contour divided by the total energy which passed 
the contour on the upstroke. If this ratio is high, the relatively feeble downward drag 
of the returning surge cannot carry back a quantity of material equal to that 
previously brought up (accretion), unless the angle is steep and the assisting gravity 
component is large. These energy losses may be divided into two classes: i.) a general 
dissipation of kinetic energy by friction against the bottom, and a dissipation of the 
eddy-energy of turbulence by internal fluid friction or ii.) potential energy carried away I 
9 
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by the water percolating into the beach which does not tike part in the return 
backwash. 
Based on many years of observations of southern California beaches, Grant 
(1946,1948) first described the importance of the position of the groundwater table 
.. 
. ' 
under the beach surface on the occurrence of beach erosion and accretion. Grant 
\ 
observed that a high water table accelerates erosion, and conversely, a low water table 
may actually result in pronounced accretion of the foreshore. When an incoming 
oscillatory wave breaks or spills in the plunge zone it first propagates itself past the 
point where the water table intersects the beach face, and then swashes up the 
foreshore. During the swash there is a diminution of uprush velocity which decreases 
the transporting power of the uprushing prism of water until the point of zero uprush 
velocity is reached. Toward the termination of the upward motion of the swash, the 
uprush velocity will become low enough that the flow will change from turbulent to 
laminar flow and will be accompanied by a rapid deposition of sediment on the beach 
face. After t~e swash has reached the upward limit, the. backwash begins. At first the 
backwash velocity is low and flow is laminar, but as flow velocity increases the flow 
becomes turbulent and sediment will become re-entrained. Grant further notes that a 
gently sloping and dry beach (low water table) facilitates deposition by reducing 
backwash flow velocity. As the slope is increased by greater deposition on the upper 
reaches of the foreshore, an equilibrium slope is gradually reached, which increases 
backwash velocities and prevents further net accretion. 
10 
Emory and Foster (1948) reported- ~at the water table lags 1 to 3 hours 
behind the tide at a point 20 to 40 feet behind the intersection of the water table and 
beach face. Apparently this is the result of a slowing of the velocity of the tidal wave 
in passing through the beach sand. During ebb tide the seaward edge of the water table 
gener.ally slopes seaward, while during flood tide it slopes landward. This is in response 
to the loss of water in the effluent zone during ebb tide and a gain of water during a 
flooding tide. The authors also note that the escape of water from the lower part of 
the beach may be sufficient to exert an upward force on the sand grains which in turn 
may aid the overlying water to remove the grains and cause more erosion. 
Duncan (1964) used Grant's and Emory and Foster's concepts to explain 
swash-backwash sediment distribution during a tidal cycle. His observations confirmed 
that on rising and falling tides different characteristics of sand movement were 
apparent due to the relative positions of the water table and mean shoreline location. 
As an incoming tide rises above the water table the run-up advances over dry sand and 
a proportion of the water mass is lost into the beach. This loss of energy during run-
ups tends to deposit any sand carried in the flow near the upper extent of the run-up 
and subsequently gives rise to a weaker backwash. Conversely, on a falling tide, the 
water table is relatively high and much of the beach above the shoreline is saturated, 
giving it a glassy appearance. The run-up onto a saturated beach is less diminished 
than onto a dry beach which in turn encourages strong backwash flows. The 
backwash, aided by water flowing out of the groundwater effluent zone on the lower 
beach, causes a net seaward movement of sand particles. 
11 
Kemp (1975) examined the effects of removing the backwash from the flow in a 
. . 
. ~ 
r ~- _. 
series of wave tank experiments. He allowed the swash to spill over the top· of his 
experimental beach rather than return downslope which is equivalent to increasing the 
percolation rate of the beach material. The effect was to produce a flow pattern on 
steep beaches which resembled that for flat beaches. The results of Kemp's 
experiments demonstrate that additional accretion will occur on a steep beach face in 
the absence of a backwash and go some way to supporting the suggestion of King 
(1972) that percolation will modify the relative magnitudes of ~wash and backwash 
thus producing net sediment transport regimes in either one direction or the other. 
2.2 Engineering Studies 
Machemehl et · al. (1975) were the first engmeers to experimentally test the 
theories of Grant (1946,1948). They conducted an experimental study to determine 
the effect of a sub-sand filtering system in a 50 foot by 2 foot by 3 foot deep wave 
channel using monochromatic waves. A PVC pipe was laid perpendicular to the 
shoreline and evaluated for the effect the apparatus had in the offshore zone, the 
breaker zone, and the foreshore zone. Although not a true model study, and although 
no recommendations are given for implementation of this scheme, the sub-sand drain 
system was found to have a very positive effect on accretion within the foreshore zone. 
Chappel et al. (1979) conducted two limited field experiments along the 
Australian coast in which water tables were regulated using a line of pumping wells 
parallel to the shoreline. The principle result was that sand deposition on the beach 
12 
face was induced by artificially lowering the water table. Chappel et al. claim that the 
mechanism is simply that by inducing greater infiltration in the mid- and upper-swash 
zones, sediment entrainment during backwash is reduced. 
Packwood (1983) developed a n~-merical model to calculate the influence of a 
porous bed on the runup of a solitary bore on a gently ·sloping sand beach. 
Comparisons of uprush and backwash flows were made and indicate that the bed 
permeability has little influence on the uprush of single bores on plane, gently sloping 
beaches consisting of fine to medium size sands. However, the influence of bed 
permeability was found to be much more significant during the backwash. The porous 
beach allowed the thin bachwash layer to rapidly drain into the sand, thereby reducing 
the strength of the backwash. Packwood concludes that his numerical calculations 
thus back up the qualitative observations of Duncan (1964) that runup onto dry beach 
sand tends to deposit more sand than it washes away. 
Kawata and Tsuchiya (1986) performed a series of experiments using solitary 
and monochromatic waves to test the feasibility of a sub-sand tray filter system for 
beach erosion control. Runs were conducted with and without the filter system in 
operation for comparison. The authors offer no advice on how to implement their 
scheme in practice. They do conclude, however, that beach face accretion occurred for 
all wave conditions tested with the drain in operation. 
Researchers at the Danish Geotechnical Institute (Hansen, 1986; Vesterby and 
Parks, 1988) have reported on a full scale test of a drain system. The drain was placed 
at a depth of 2.5 meters below mean water. No information was given on pumping 
13 
requirements or on . modes of operation. After 6 months of operation, . including a 
period of significant storms, the shore line stabilized approximately 20 · to 25 . meters 
offshore from the drain. They state that the running costs for maintenance and energy 
are small compared to the cost of providing beach nourishment. 
-· 
Recently, the performance of a prototype installation of the beach drain system 
at Sailfish Point, on Hutchinson Island, Florida has been reported (Terchunian, 1990). 
The system has been in operation for over two years and has stabilized the beach and 
caused moderate accretion compared to the updrift and downdrift control beaches 
which have shown a generally erosional trend. 
14 
3.0 MODEL SCALING CRITERIA 
A physical scale model is used to assess the effectiv
eness of the beach drain for 
beach stabilization. Physical scale models allow cl
ose and controlled study of complex 
natural processes not yet properly described by 
complete analytical theory. Using 
physical models in laboratory experiments allows
 one parameter at a time to be 
isolated and controlled. In addition, the smaller siz
e of.the model permits visualization 
of phenomenon and easier acquisition of relevant da
ta. 
The purpose of this chapter is to present the proto
type conditions which are the 
focus of the present research, to provide a review
 of modeling laws available to the 
experimenter, and to present the model scales chose
n for this present study. 
3.1 Prototype Conditions 
Because this rese~rch is meant to be general in the 
sense that it provides design 
data and guidelines for a wide range of shorelin
e and wave conditions, no specific 
prototype conditions were modeled. Instead, a
n attempt was made to choose 
parameters typical of east coast beaches of the Un
ited States. These parameters are 
discussed below _and are summarized in Table 1. 
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3.Ll Beach Sand Characteristics 
A review of data on littoral materials of the Atlantic Coast from Long Island to 
Florida indicates that these materials are typically quartz sand with median diameters 
in the range of 0.2 to 0.6 mm (8PM, 1984). Based on this review, a typical east coast 
beach sand size, D50P (median grain size of prototype), value of 0.35 mm was chose~, 
for this study. 
An important parameter in considering the motion of littoral materials is the 
particle settling velocity, w, defined as "the terminal vertical velocity attained by an 
isolated solid grain settling due to gravity in a still, unbounded, less dense fluid" (SPM, 
1984). The settling velocity for the prototype sand was calculated using the method 
prescribed in the Shore Protection Manual (1984) with the following assumptions: 
1. Specific gravity of sand = 2.65 
2. Median particle diameter, D50P = 0.35 mm 
3. Fluid kinematic viscosity, v = 1.0 x· 10-6 
(water temp. equal to 20°C) 
This yields a prototype settling velocity equal to 0.0464 m/sec. 
16 
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3.1.2 Initial Beach Profile 
All initial beach profiles were shaped to the equilibrium beach profile geometry 
proposed by Dean (1977). The equilibrium beach profile is an idealization of conditions 
which occur in nature for particular sediment characteristics and steady wave 
conditions. Thus, although beaches in nature may never achieve equilibrium and are 
continually responding to changes in wave conditions, the concept of an equilibrium 
beach profile is generally useful in studies involving beaches. Dean analyzed 502 beach 
profiles along the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts and found that they can be described by: 
where x is the distance offshore to a water depth h, and A is a dimensionless scale 
. parameter related to sediment size. Dean (1983) reports the results of Moore's (1982) 
investigation of the relationship between the parameter, A, and sand grain diameter. 
3.1.3 Wave Characteristics 
Mean annual wave periods determined for the Atlantic Coast from data 
collected from wave gages, from visual observations at exposed sites, and from visual 
observations made by the Coast Guard indicates a range from approximately-iseconds 
to 9 seconds (SPM, 1984). Beil and Sorenson (1988) reviewed winter month storm 
observations for Atlantic City for typical storm waves and calm waves for use in a 2-
dimensional movable bed model study of a perched beach. Based on this review, a 
17 
typical significant· wave period was found to be. 8.0 seconds. A prototype value of the 
. . 
significant wave period of T.,p = 8 seconds was adopted for this study. 
3.1.4 Onshore/Offshore Transport 
As waves propagate onshore into shallower water a point is reached where 
onshore sediment transport begins. During periods of higher waves, return flow and rip 
currents cause suspended sediments to move offshore resulting in a net offshore 
sediment transport and erosion of the beach face as well as construction of an offshore 
bar. The resulting profile is referred to as a storm or winter profile. For periods of 
milder waves, sand is carried onshore resulting in accretion of the beach face. This 
profile is referred to as a normal or summer profile. A neutral wave climate is one 
which neither causes erosion or accretion of the shoreline. The criteria separating 
onshore/offshore sediment transport proposed by Kriebel et al. (1986) was used in this 
study: 
Ho/wT > or < 2.0 to 2.5 
where Ho is the de~p water wave height, w is the settling velocity, and T is the wave 
period. This range was determined by plotting the results of extensive small and large 
scale wave tank experiments and delineating the position of a line separating eroding 
profiles from accreting profiles. A value of Ho/wT < 2.25 indicates an accretive wave 
climate and Ho/wT > 2.25 indicates an erosive wave climate. Using Ho/wT = 2.25, 
18 
a value for a neutral wave height may be chosen. For a prototype wave period of Tsp 
= 8 sec, the corresp<:mding neutral wave height is: 
...... 
...... , 
Substituting in values of w = 0.0464 m/sec and T = 8 sec yields, 
Hap= 0.835 m 
From linear wave theory, the deep water wave length is Lop = 100 m. 
3.2 Review of Physical Model Scaling Criteria 
3.2.1 Introduction 
Within the suf zone, the interaction of surface waves and the coastline is a 
gravity dominated phenomenon; therefore, traditional Froudian scaling laws are used 
to scale hydrodynamic properties (i.e. wave heights, wave periods, and tidal periods) 
from prototype to model scale . 
. However, a scale model of beach processes must also consider the laws of 
sediment transport to obtain satisfactory results. The primary problem associated with 
accurate modeling of movable-bed environments is linked directly to the effects caused 
by reducing the length scale from prototype to model. Strict geometric scaling of sand 
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grains using Froude criteria would result in a model sediment too srriall to behave as a 
cohesionl~ss material for all prototype conditions, except beaches with coarse grains 
such as shingle. 
Some researchers have used materials other than sand to represent the 
movable-bed. However, when materi.als with a specific gravity less than sand are used, 
problems with similarity in binding strengths associated with pore pressure exist 
(Fowler and Smith, 1986). Because of this, many investigators feel that fine sands 
with mean diameters greater than 0.08 mm are probably the most appropriate material 
for the model sediment (Noda, 1972; Dean, 1986). 
Therefore an additional criteria 1s required to supplement basic Froude 
modeling laws. 
3.2.2 Scale Modeling Approaches 
A review of the literature on coastal models reveals that the design of models 
involving oscillatory waves and sand have taken several approaches. Hallermeier 
(1984) classifies these methods into three groups; formal, empirical, and parametric. 
3.2.2.1 Formal Modeling 
The first type, which is exemplified by the formal scaling guidance of Yalin 
(1971), involves replicating flows in terms of force ratios in model and prototype 
(Froude, Reynolds, Weber, etc.). Use of this method results in certain' contradictory 
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requirements for physical modeling. Therefore, compromises are always necessary if 
practical application.s are desired. 
Formal modeling is further illustrated by the work of. Kamphius(1975, 1982). 
Kamphius employed the principles of dimensional analysis to identify the following four 
dimensionless parameters required to be the same in model and prototype: 
Grain Reynolds Number: UtD 
pU! 
Dimensionless Shear Stress: (prp)gD 
Dimensionless Density: ~ 
Geometric Particle Similitude: 8 
where U * is the shear velocity, D is the particle diameter, p $ and p are the sediment 
and water mass densities respectively, g is acceleration due to gravity, 11 is the fluid 
kinematic viscosity, and .X is a typical length. Using water as the modeling fluid, 
Kamphius notes that it is impossible to· satisfy all four of the above criteria except at 
full scale. Various classes of models are identified which satisfy some but not all of the 
criteria. Kamphius goes on to identify the 'best' model as one in which the Grain 
Reynolds Number requirement is relaxed, but the others are satisfied. This approach is 
only valid if the prototype sediment is sufficiently large that geometric scaling of the 
diameter does not cause the sediment to be transported in a different mode ( e.g. 
transported as suspended load instead of bed load). 
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3.2:2 .. 2 Empirical Modeling 
The empirical approach to model design produces· a scaling guidance based 
solely on a correlation of experimental data as in the guidance by Noda (1972) and 
Vellinga (1978). 
Noda (1972) used a series of laboratory tests as "prototype data" and 
attempted to duplicate these at a smaller scale laboratory test. Based on these 
extensive results, Noda developed the following empirically derived scale relations: 
Ng.ss = Nd ( Np )1-ss 
where N h is the horizontal length scale, N v is the vertical length scale, Nd is the 
sediment diameter ratio, and Np is the relative submerged sediment density ratio 
defined as: 
P& - p p= -p-
In addition to the above, Noda also made several recommendations including: 
a. Sand should be used as the model sediment if possible, 
b. The shape and size distribution of the prototype sediment should be 
reproduced, and 
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c. The model should be as large as possible. 
Vellinga (1978) used results from extensive research to develop the following 
empirical relationship: 
which relates the horizontal length scale (N h), the vertical length scale (N v ), and the 
settling velocity scale (N w ). 
Although these criteria are accurate for the prototype and model conditions 
actually investigated, they are not universally applicable to other model/prototype 
situations (Hallermeier, 1984). 
3.2.2.3 Parametric Modeling 
Fundamental limitations of formal and empirical methods of model design have 
led to model design based on preserving some parameter(s) judged most crucial to 
coastal processes. One example of a parametric method is Hallermeier's (1984) scale 
law which preserves a parameter meant to indicate the threshold of sediment motion. 
The new parameter introduced by Hallermeier is defined by characteristic flow 
velocities: 
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where V is peak wave-induced velocity, U o is the threshold (horizontal) velocity for 
sediment motion; and subscripts v and h indicate vertical and horizontal components. 
Preservation of 1/) insures similarity between model and prototype and requires a scale' 
ratio of: 
where N indicates the length scale between the two situations, subscripts p and m refer 
to prototype and model, D is the sediment grain diameter, s is the relative immersed 
sediment density, and T is the wave period. Vellinga (1986) points out that 
Hallermeier's scaling criteria implies a distortion of the model that varies with wave 
condition, precluding the use of a varying wave climate. 
Another parametric criteria, suggested by Dean (1983), is based on preserving 
the sediment fall time parameter, 
H F= wT 
where H is a significant wave height, w is the sediment settling velocity, and T is a 
significant wave period. The scale modeling criteria of Dean (Kriebel,1986) uses the 
fall time parameter, and has been expanded upon by Sayao and Nairn (1988). Dean's 
undistorted Froude model for surf zone sediment transport requires that: 
1. The model be undistorted. 
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2. The model be large enough to preserve the character of 
wave breaking processes and to avoid surface tension 
and viscosity effects. 
3. The scaling .of hydrodynamic properties be based on the 
accepted Froude criteria. 
4. The scaling of sediment properties should be based on 
preserving the fall time parameter, such that the ratio 
of fall time parameters between model and prototype is 1. 
3.3 Model Conditions and Scales 
The modeling scales chosen for this investigation are based on (i) the 
undistorted Froude model of Dean (Kriebel, 1986), (ii) the physical limitations of the 
wave generator and .tank, and (iii) typical east coast wave conditions and beach 
sediments . 
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The calculation of modeling scales proceeds in a step by step fashion as follows: · 
a. Prototype conditions are as described previously: 
Tsp= 8 sec 
H.,p = 0.835 m 
D50 p = 0.350 mm 
Wp = 0.0464 m/sec 
b .. The bed material available for use in the model is a fine, uniformly graded sand. 
A sieve analysis was conducted to determine the grain size distribution of the chosen 
sand. Figure 4 is a cumulative logarithmic plot of the grain size distribution. From 
this analysis the median particle diameter for the model, Dsom, was established as 
0.145 mm, and the corresponding value of the settling velocity for the model, Wm, is 
0.018 m/sec. 
c. The ratio of settling velocities can then be calculated as: 
Nw = Wm/Wp = 0.018/0.0464 
N - 1 
w - 2.64 
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d. Equating the fall time parameter in model and prototype 
and using Froude similarity ( equal model and prototype 
Froude numbers) requires that the length -ratio be 
N 1 = N w 
2 and the hydrodynamic time ratio be 
1/2 
Nt = N1 • 
e. Using the calculated value of Nw = 2.14 results in the 
following scale relations (prototype:model): 
N1 = 6.97:1 
Nt = 2.64:1 
f. Model parameters are then: 
Significant wave period, T sm = (8.0)*(1/2.64) = 3.0 sec 
Significant wave height, Hsm = (0.835)*(1/6.97) = 0.120 m 
Significant deep water wave length, Lom = gT2 /21r = 3. 7 m 
, ..... ,, 
The time scale for morphological development is much more difficult to predict 
than the Froudian time scale for wave and tidal periods. However, results reported by 
Sayao and Nairn (1988) suggest that the time scale for morphological dev~lopment is 
best represented by the Froudian time scale, N t = N 1
1
/ 
2 
rather than other methods. 
1 .. 
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F.or this study the morphological time scale will be taken as the Froudian time scale, 
equal to 2.64:1. 
Model and prototype values are summarized in Table 1. 
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4.0 EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES 
The beach drain ~odel study investigations were conducted at the H. R. Imbt 
Hydraulics Laboratory, Lehigh University. The tests were performed in a concrete 
wave flume having a glass observation section and equipped with a programmable wave 
generator capable of generating spectral waves. During testing, water surface time 
histories were measured by a parallel wire wave gage. The sand used in the tests was a 
fine, uniformly graded silica. Beach profiles were recorded by a moveable point gage at 
sufficient time and space intervals to assure adequate data acquisition for analysis. 
The following sections describe in detail the various components of the 
experimental apparatus and present the testing procedures followed. 
4.1 Experimental Apparatus 
4.1.1 The Wave Flume 
Tests were performed in a concrete wave flume measuring 32.66 m long by 0.91 
m wide by 0.91 m deep as shown in Figure 5. A bulkhead spanning the width of the 
flume served to retain the beach sand. The beach section extended 15.24 m seaward 
from the bulkhead to an intersection with the bottom of the flume. 
A 2.44 m long glass wall test section is located 0.61 m seaward of the bulkhead. 
The glass wall section permitted observation of onshore/offshore transport mechanisms 
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and wave run-up patterns. A removable bottom in the region of the glass test section 
allowed construction of the beach drain apparatus (see description below). 
A steel rail mounted on each wall of the wave flume carried a carriage to 
support the beach profiling apparatus. In addition, a base line was affixed to one of 
the steel rails for h~rizontal reference (Figure 6). 
4.1.2 The Wave Generator 
Irregular wave spectra were generated by a pair of pneumatically driven piston 
wave generators. The characteristics of the spectra were controlled by a programmable 
signal generator which governed the movement of the pistons. The signal generator is 
capable of generating monochromatic waves or a variety of wave spectra. Only spJ~tra 
waves were used in this study. Input to the signal generator was calculated by 
computer program. The SIMPULSE program is a BASIC program that calculates 
input settings necessary for the wave generator to produce the desired irregular wave 
spectrum. Input data required for the SIMPULSE program consists of: 
1. Water depth and depth to the paddle bottom. 
2. Model Scale. 
)· 3. Maximum frequency of the spectrum (typically 3 to 4 times the peak 
spectral frequency). 
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4. The selected spectral type (Darbyshire, Pierson Moscowitz, I.T.T.C., 
or JONSWAP). 
5. The selected significant wave height and the peak wave period. 
A JONSWAP wave spectrum was selected for use in this study. The generated 
spectral shape remains constant for a selected peak period and a range of significant 
wave heights. The variation in significant wave height was achieved by varying the 
gain setting of the wave generator. Therefore, by increasing the gain, a spectrum with 
a greater significant wave height but the same basic shape and peak period can be 
generated. 
The wave generator system is also equipped with adsorption capability. 
Reflected waves were sensed by the generator and subtracted from the current wave 
being generated. Thus, a truer representation of the inputted wave spectra was 
obtained. 
4.1.3 The Wave Gage and Recorder 
To measure the generated wave spectra, a parallel wire resistance wave gage 
was installed 8.30 meters from the wave generator paddles (Figure 5). The wave gage 
was located a sufficient distance from the generator to insure complete formation of the 
generated waves and a sufficient distance seaward of the toe of the sand beach to 
insure that shoaling effects were not introduced. Output from the wave gage was 
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recorded on chart paper (Figure. 7) to yield a visual record of the water surface time 
hist9ry for later analysis. 
4.1.4 Bottom Profiling 
Beach profiles were recorded at selected time intervals during testing with a 
moveable point gage. · A steel rail mounted on each wall of the tank carried the point 
gage carriage allowing point gage readings to be taken every 0.1 m along the entire 
length of the profile. A baseline was affixed to one of the steel rails for reference 
(Figure 6). Measurements were recorded along the center of the wave flume. 
Averaging across the profile was deemed unnecessary due to the negligible amount of 
lateral asymmetry that developed during each test. The vertical datum was 
established by taking an average point gage reading on the floor of the flume. The 
vertical datum obtained was 0.21 m. 
4.1.5 The Beach Drain 
The beach drain in the model consisted of perforated 2.54 cm diameter PVC 
pipe laid across the wave tank at a slope sufficient to allow proper drainage of water by 
gravity flow. Additional solid 2.54 cm diameter PVC pipe was used to provide a 
drainage path from the beach drain, through the bottom and wall of the wave flume, . 
to the exterior (Figure 8). The perforated drain pipes were surrounded with a filter 
·•I 
fabric to prevent clogging. A straight vertical section of PVC pipe allowed the location 
of the beach drain to be varied vertically by varying the length of this segment. The 
drain was placed in two locations: the first was 0.91 m behind and 0.37 m below the 
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stillwater line (Test Series "B") and the second was 0.30 m behind and 0.37 m below 
the stillwater line (Test Series "C"). The final segment of PVC pipe passed through 
the wall of the wave flume and ended in a valve to control drainage. 
A circular plastic tank measuring 1.5 m in diameter and 0.3 m deep was utilized 
as a reservoir to simulate the -sump of the prototype beach drain system. The primary 
purpose of the reservoir sump was to provide sufficient water depth for the operation of 
the submersible pump. 
A submersible pump was utilized to pump drained water from the reservoir 
sump to a location within the wave flume via flexible plastic tubing. The tube 
discharged into the wave flume at a point 10 meters seaward of the beach bulkhead. 
This location was chosen so that water could be returned to the "infinite" ocean, 
maintaining constant water levels in the wave flume. 
4.1.6 Water Table Levels 
··1 
Within the region of the beach drain, glass tubes were mounted vertically 
against the glass test section on one side of the wave flume to observe water levels 
within the beach face during testing. The tubes were mounted in four locations in the 
vicinity of the drain and extended from the top of the wave flume to within 0.2 meters 
of the bottom. The glass tubes acted as stilling wells, and because they extended 
_ through the beach sand wedge, the effect of individual waves were filtered out. 
Therefore, the water table levels measured represented average values .. Colored liquid 
dye was added in each tube as necessary to aid in data gathering . The datum for 
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water table measurements was the stillwater line. Positiv
e values correspond to water 
table mo,!,tnding and negative values correspond to water ta
ble drawdown. 
4.2 Experimental Testing Procedure 
The testing program was conducted in two phases. The f
irst phase investigated 
the response of the natural beach profile to attack from
 various wave climates (i.e. 
varying significant wave heights), including a determination of th
e specific wave 
condition at which there is neither erosion or accretion o
f the shoreline. The second 
phase investigated the response of the natural beach pro
file to wave attack with the 
beach drain operating at various locations within the 
beach face. All tests were 
conducted with irregular spectral waves. . A detailed
 description of the testing 
preparations and program follows. 
4.2.1 Test Preparations 
Preparation for each individual test consisted of the
 following activities: 
• Install the beach drain apparatus at the appropriate 
depth below and 
distance behind the stillwater line. Ensure that the val
ve which controls 
subsurface drainage is closed. 
• Place the model sediment material in the wave flum
e at roughly the 
approximate initial profile and subject the profile to a series of waves. This
 
action rids the sediment wedge of entrapped air and a
lso compacts the 
model beach to a level typical of the nearshore environmen
t. 
• Mold the sediment to the correct initial profile describ
ed by h ..:... Ax
2
\
3 
with a 5 foot berm. Verify the accuracy of the initial 
profile by taking 
readings with the movable point gage every 0.1 meters. 
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• Fill the wave flume with ~ater to the specified depth for that· particula~ 
test. Ensure that the depth. of water within the wave generator is at the 
level specified b_y the manufacturer. The ·test should not begin until the 
water table within the beach face has been allowed to reach equilibrium 
levels, approximately 8 hrs. 
• Mark the glass test section with water soluble markers to indicate initial 
profile position, stillwater level, and beach drain pipe location. 
• Input the required wave spectra characteristics obtained from the 
SIMPULSE program into the wave generator. 
• Setup wave gage and recorder. 
• Have volumetric container and stopwatch accessible for taking flow rate 
measurements (if necessary) and data sheets for recording data discussed 
below. 
4.2.2 Test Procedures 
4.2.2.1 Base Condition Tests 
Tests conducted without the beach drain operating proceeded as follows: 
• Start the wave generator to begin generating the desired wave spectra. 
• At times equal to 2.0, 4.0, 8.0, 6.0, 12.0, and at 6 hr intervals thereafter 
until equilibrium is reached, interrupt operation of the wave generator and 
record the beach profile with the moveable point gage every 0.1 meters. 
During early stages of each test, beach profile changes are occurring more 
rapidly and therefore it was appropriate to record the developing profile at 7 
closer time intervals.· As each test progressed the rate of profile change 
typically slowed and profile measurements were taken less often. The final 
beach profile was recorded after it was established that the profile had 
reached equilibrium and was experiencing short term adjustments only. 
This final profile is defined as the equilibrium profile and occurred at 24 hrs 
for tests in series "1", "2", and "3", and at 18 hrs for tests in series "4". 
• Record the water table levels within the model beach at times equal to 
0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 6.0, 8.0, 10.0, l2.0, and at 3 hr intervals thereafter until 
equilibrium is reached. Whenever the time for water level measurement 
corresponds to the time for profile measurement, record the water level just 
prior to wave generator shutdown. 
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• At times equal to 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 6.0, 8.0, 10.0; 12.0 and at 3 hr 
intervals thereafter until equilibrium is reached record the number of wave 
uprushes passing a point 0.5 m landward from. the stillwater line. on the 
beach face. Use a measuring time interval of five minutes. 
• Restart the wave generator after recording the beach profile. Repeat this 
procedure at each of the specified time intervals until the beach profile 
reaches equilibrium. 
I 
4.2.2.2 Tests with Beach Drain Operating 
Tests conducted with the beach drain operating proceeded as follows: 
• Open the beach drain valve to allow water table drainage to the reservoir 
located outside of the wave flume. Immediately thereafter, start the wave 
generator to begin generating the desired wave spectra. Note that the 
water table drawdown occurs very rapidly. 
• Turn on the submersible pump located in the reservoir sump to allow 
... , drained water to be returned to the wave flume. 
1 
• At times equal to 2.0, 4.0, 6.0, 8.0, 12.0, and at 6 hr intervals thereafter 
until equilibrium is reached interrupt operation of the wave generator and 
record the beach profile with the moveable point gage every 0.1 meters. 
• Record the water table levels within the model beach at times equal to 
0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 6.0, 8.0, 10.0, 12.0, and at 3 hr intervals thereafter until 
equilibrium is reached Whenever the time for water level measurement 
corresponds to the time for profile measurement, record the water level just 
prior to wave generator shutdown. 
• At times equal to 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 6.0, 8.0, 10.0, 12.0 and at 3 hr 
intervals thereafter until equilibrium is reached record the number of wave 
uprushes passing a point 0.5 m landward from the stillwater line· on the 
beach face. Use a measuring time interval of five minutes. 
• Measure the discharge from the beach drain apparatus with the 
volumetric container and stopwatch at times equal to 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 6.0, 
8.0, 10.0, 12.0, and at 3 hr intervals thereafter until equilibrium is reached. 
• After recording the beach profile, reopen the beach drain valve and begin 
pumping. 
• When water table levels return to levels present just prior to the previous 
wave generator shutdown, restart the wave generator. Repeat this 
procedure at each of the specified time intervals until the beach profile 
reaches equilibrium. 
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5.0 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
A total of ten tests were conducted encompassing four wave conditions and 
two beach drain locations. The conditions for. each -test are summarized in Table 2. 
\ 
Test Series "A" consist of four tests conducted without the beach drain operating. 
Four tests (Series "B") and two tests (Series "C") include the beach drain operating at 
two locations as described previously. In each test the initial profile is subjected to 
wave attack until equilibrium conditions are obtained. 
5.1 Model Wave Characteristics 
The visual wave record of wave surface time history obtained with the wave 
gage and recorder are analyzed to determine the significant wave height, Hs, and 
significant wave period, T 8 • For each test, five 10-minute samples are recorded to 
obtain 1000 waves for analysis. Individual waves on the record are identified using the 
zero-upcrossing method. The highest 33% are then averaged to obtain the Hs value 
and the wave periods for these highest 33% are averaged to obtain Ts. These results 
are presented as Table 2. The value of H/wT for each test is also presented in Table 
2. 
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5.2 Beach Profiles 
The primary results of the testing program are a compilation of successive 
beach profiles. In the following sections the development of individual beach profiles 
are discussed-~d the final equilibrium( beach ·profile of each test are compared and 
discussed. 
5.2.1 Response of Initial Profiles to Wave Attack 
Each test involved establishing an initial profile and subjecting that profile to 
wave attack until an equilibrium condition is attained as described previously in section 
4.2.2.1. Beach profiles are recorded at 2, 4, 6, 8, 12 hrs and at 6 hr intervals thereafter 
until equilibrium as was discussed in Chapter 4; Figure 9 and Figure 10 present the 
beach profiles for Test lA and 4A respectively. Test lA is typical of beach P!,Ofile 
development under erosive wave conditions and Test 4A is typical of beach profile 
development under accretive wave conditions. Each figure depicts the entire beach 
profile for one test case at time intervals of 2, 6, 12 hrs and at equilibrium. Beach 
profiles are plotted and labelled successively to illustrate the erosion and/or accretion 
occurring over time. Beach profiles for the remaining 8 test cases (Tests lB, 2A, 2B, 
3A, 3B, 4B, and 4C) are presented in Appendix A as Figures Al to AS. 
Development of a beach profile under erosive wave conditions (Figure 9, Test 
lA) proceeds as follows. As wave attack begins the initial profile provides an efficient 
means of dissipating wave energy over a wide area. Spilling breakers dominate in this 
early portion of the test. In the nearshore region ripples quickly form and are very two 
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· dimensional in.· character. During the first hours of the test sand is carried primarily 
from the toe region of the beach up onto an accreting beach face forming a typical 
ridge and runnel system (See hour 2 profile). As the test progressed, the beach face 
remains nearly the same as in. the very early stages of the test with some adjustments. 
The ridge and runnel system continues to develop and deepen. As this happens over 
time the uprushes onto the beach gradually become stronger and are able to influence a 
larger portion of the beach face. 
In the later half of the test the ridge and runnel system has developed to an 
extent which allows the swash/backwash cycle to become strong .enough that the 
erosive character of the wave climate becomes evident. The small amount of accretion 
that had occurred in the early stages of the test now begins to erode. This process 
continues until the later stages of the test when equilibrium is reached with the 
principle amount of erosion occurring very quickly. Inspection of a profile late in the 
test (24 hrs) also reveals that a small offshore trough has formed with an associated 
offshore piling up of sand typical of an offshore bar. Note, that while this test is the 
most erosive for the range of wave climates included in this study, it is only a mildly 
erosive wave climate in a general sense. 
Development of a beach profile under accretive conditions (Figure 10, Test 4A) 
proceeds in a somewhat different manner as follows. During the early stages of the 
test, the primary movement of sand is from the toe of the beach to the beach face, 
resulting in a very rapid buildup of the beach face (accretion) and rapid formation of a 
smaller ridge and runnel system. As the test progresses, minor building up of. the 
beach face occurs near the upward extent of the uprush. Once again ripples form very 
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quickly in the nearshore zone. The source of this sand is the offshore zone where there 
has been a very small decrease in sand volume. Note, that the region of wave influence 
does not extend across the entire beach profile; the region from approximately 
horizontal station 15 meters to .the toe of the profile is unaffected by wave action, 
including the formation of ripples. 
1, 5.2.2 Comparison of Background Tests 
Test . series 'A' consisted of 4 experimental tests (lA, 2A, 3A, and 4A) 
conducted without the beach drain in operation. In each instance the initial profile is 
subjected to wave attack until equilibrium conditions are attained. The complete 
equilibrium profiles for each test are presented in Figure 11 as is the initial profile to 
facilitate comparison. A portion of the profiles are presented as Figure 12 to provide 
greater detail. 
As can be seen in Figure 11 and Figure 12 the intensity of wave climate has an 
effect on the form of the equilibrium profile. Test IA, the highest significant wave 
height, also has the greatest amount of erosion. Test 4A, the mildest wave climate, 
shows the greatest amount of accretion. The upper limit of influence of wave attack on 
the beach face is also affected by wave climate. With increasing significant wave 
height (Test 4A to IA) the uppermost extent of influence on the profile increases. · The 
depth of the runnel just offshore of the stillwater line deepens with increasing wave 
height. The size of the offshore bar increases with increasing wave height. These 
results are summarized in Table 3. 
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The. significant wave height, H.,, is varied for each test series, with Test Series 
"1'.' having the largest H., and Test Series "4" having the smallest H.,. The value of the 
significant wave period is kept constant throughout the testing program, as is the 
model sediment characteristics; Therefore, calculated values of H/wT increase with 
increasing significant wave height. 
The total amount of erosion or accretion which occurred for each test is 
obtained by measuring the horizontal change at the stillwater line. Figure 13 presents 
the H/wT versus beach response relationship of the model beach for background 
conditions. Inspection of this figure shows that, as the value of H/wT increases, the 
relationship slopes downward. By graphical interpolation, the wave condition which 
causes neither erosion or accretion occurs at a value of H/wT of 2.26. 
5.2.3 Effect of Beach Drain on Profile Development 
The effect of the beach drain on the development of equilibrium profiles is 
determined by comparing the resultant profiles from Test Series "A" to test series "B" 
and "C". Figures 14 and 15 illustrate the effect of the beach drain on profile 
development by presenting portions of the equilibrium profiles for Tests 2A, 2B, and 
2C as well as the initial profile. The primary observation is that the beach drain has 
not promoted a building out of the beach face at the stillwater line, and has, in fact 
caused some additional erosion in Test 2B. The beach drain has also caused some 
other beach face features which may be viewed as positive. There is an additional 
accumulation of sediment at the upper extent of the swash with a corresponding 
steepening of the beach face for the tests with the beach drain operating. The use of 
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the beach drain does not have any effect on .the development of the beach profile in the 
offshore zone. The results of the other three test series ("1", "3", and "4") show 
similar results and are presented as Figures 16 through 21. 
5.3 Pumping Requirements 
In order to apply a prototype beach drain system in the coastal environment, it 
1s necessary to know the range of discharge rates which may be expected. The 
( 
discharge rate is needed to size the drain pipe and the collector pipe, to size the wet 
well, and to select an appropriate pump to provide an economical beach drain system. 
Discharge information will also give some direction on pump station operations, which 
in turn have a direct impact on long term operating costs and the overall financial 
success of the installation. 
Throughout the experimental program, discharge rates are monitored for each 
test which utilized the beach drain (lB, 2B, 2C, 3B, 4B, and 4C). Average discharge 
rates are presented in Table 4 as are extreme values to provide a range for each test. 
Inspection of the results presented in Table 4 reveals several trends. Recall that the 
wave climate ranges from mildly erosive in Test "1" to accretive in Test "4". Also, in 
Test Series "B", the beach drain was located further behind the stillwater line than in 
Test Series "C". Comparison of flow rates for test series "B" indicates that as the 
wave climate increases in intensity the discharge rate also increases. This is also true 
for Test Series "C". 
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Varyirig the position of th~ beach drain also has a. direct effect on the qu~
ntity 
of discharge. It is expected that by increasing the amount of water table
 drawdown, 
' 
the resultant discharge rate will also increase. Comparing Tests 2B and .. ~
C as well as 
Tests 4B and 4C confirms this notion. 
For each test there is a variation of flow rate in time which results from
 the 
uprush and b.ackwash of individual waves. Extreme high and low dischar
ge rates are 
presented in Table 4. The nature of the wave train, groups of high waves 
followed by 
groups of lower waves, produces periods when the discharge rate is higher or
 lower. 
5.4 Water Table Levels 
Data collected on the elevation of the water table beneath the model beac
h is 
primarily utilized to verify the expected behavior of the water table with 
and without 
the presence of the beach drain. During tests without the drain the 
water table 
mounds in the vicinity of the beach face. With the drain operating, a signi
ficant water 
tabl~, drawdown occurs in the vicinity of the beach face. 
5.5 Behavior of the Swash/Backwash Cycle 
Uprush counts were recorded at selected time intervals throughout each tes
t in 
an attempt to discover the effect of the beach drain on the swash/back
wash cycle. 
Uprush counts consist of tabulating the number of times individual wave up
rushes pass 
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a predetermined point located 0.5 m landward of the stillwater line~ Figure 
22 presents 
a comparison of the average time period between uprushes versus time fo
r Tests 2A, 
2B, and 2C. During early stages of Test 2B and 2C the drain reduc
es the time 
between consecutive uprushes. With a drier beach, resulting from the use o
f the drain, 
a portion of the backwash percolates into the beach face. This action 
reduces the 
strength of the backwash and lessens the interference to incoming wav
es, thereby 
allowing stronger uprushes. As the test progresses the time period between 
consecutive 
uprushes is longer with the drain in operation because a generally steeper be
ach inhibits 
the upward movement of uprushes. The comparison of the results for the
 other tests 
are similar and are presented as Figures 23, 24, and 25. 
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6.0 SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
6.1 Summary 
Scale model experiments have been conducted to research the effect of 
subsurface drains on beach stabilization in the absence of a tide. The two-dimensional 
model experiments were conducted in a wave flume equipped with a wave generator 
capable of generating irregular spectral waves. Four wave conditions were tested by 
varying the significant wave height and keeping the significant wave period constant. 
A 1:7 (model:prototype) undistorted Froude model was used to scale geometric and 
hydrodynamic properties and the fall time parameter, H/wT, was used to ss;ale 
sediment properties. The prototype conditions modeled chosen are typical of east coast 
United States beaches so that the results would be applicable to a wide variety of 
locations . 
.. 
The testing program consisted of subjecting a specific initial beach profile to 
._..; --
wave attack without the beach drain operating to establish onshore/offshore sediment 
transport characteristics. The same initial profile was then subjected to identical wave 
climates with the beach drain operating in two locations to assess the behavior of the 
beach drain. 
Data collected in the tests included beach profile geometry, water surface time 
history, water table levels, discharge rate from the drain, and the nature of the 
swash/backwash cycle. 
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6.2 Conclusions Q 
Based on general observations, resulting beach profiles, and other results of
 this 
' study, the following conclusions are presented: 
• Pumping requirements as indicated by the resultant discharge when th
e 
beach drain was in operation are directly related to the wave climate and to
 
the position of the beach drain within the beach. The average beach drain
 
discharge increases with increasing wave climate. Also, as the beach drain
 
is located deeper below and closer to the stillwater line there is an increas
e 
in discharge rate. 
• The background tests performed without the beach drain operating
 
confirm the criteria for onshore/offshore sediment transport suggested by
 
Kreibel et al. (1986). The value of H/wT in the present study was 2.26 
which is within the range of 2.0 to 2.5 indicated by Kreibel et al.. 
• There 1s no significant effect on the rate of erosion or accretion 
as 
measured at the stillwater line when the beach drain is used for the
 
condition of a negligible tide. There was, however, a buildup of sedimen
t 
near the upward extent of the swash. In addition, the beach drain caused
 
the resulting equilibrium profiles to be somewhat steeper in the region of the
 
beachface when compared to the corresponding equilibrium profile formed 
I. 
• 
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. without the beach · drain .operating. These results indicate that the beach 
drain would not be effective in prototype installations where there 1s a 
negligible tide. 
• The rate that the beach surface drys after every swash was noticeably 
. 
quicker when the beach drain was in operation indicating that the beach 
drain is affecting the behavior and character of the beach face. 
6.3 Recommendations For Further Study 
The present study considered the effect of the beach drain for four wave 
conditions and for two drain locations. Future research should include the following: 
• As described previously, the third phase of the beach drain research 
program initiated at Lehigh University is to include an assessment of the 
added effects of a tide. This phase of the research is especially pertinent 
given the results of the present study. As the tide rises and falls, the region 
of influence on the beach face also will rise and fall. It may be that the 
small amount of sediment accumulation which occurred at the upper extent 
of the swash in the present study will be distributed across the beach face 
as the tide level changes. This action would result in more pronounced 
effects on beach face erosion/accretion. 
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) 
• Further consideration should be given to the magnitude of infiltration 
scale effects resulting from scaling grain size from prototype to model. A 
second scale model which utilized a larger and lighter sediment could be 
used to try and repeat the results of the larger model used in the present 
study. 
• Additional beach drain locations should be investigated including one 
with the drain located in close proximity to the stillwater line. 
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Table 1 
Summary of Prototype and Model Parameters 
PARAMETER PROTOTYPE MODEL 
Length Scale, N 1 6.97 1.00 
Time Scale, N t 2.64 1.00 
Significant Wave Height, Hs 0.835 m 0.120 m 
Significant Wave Period, Ts 8.00 sec 3.03 sec 
Median Particle Diameter, D50 0.350 mm 0.145 mm 
Sediment Fall Velocity, w 0.0464 m/sec 0.0180 m/sec 
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TEST 
NO. 
lA 
lB 
2A 
2B 
2C 
3A 
3B 
4A 
4B 
4C 
Table 2 
Summary of Tests 
DESCRIPTION 
(meters) (seconds) 
Mildly Erosive 0.204 3.0 
Mildly Erosive 0.204 3.0 
Slightly Erosive 0.126 3.0 
Slightly Erosive 0.126 3.0 
Slightly Erosive 0.126 3.0 
Slightly Accretive 0.114 3.0 
Slightly Accretive 0.114 3.0 
Accretive 0.076 3.0 
Accretive 0.076 3.0 
Accretive 0.076 3.0 
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,·<,; 
H/wT 
3.86 
3.86 
2.39 
2.39 
2.39 
2.16 
2.16 
1.44 
1.44 
1.44 
DRAIN 
CONDITION 
Off 
On 
Off 
On 
On 
Off 
On 
Off 
On 
On 
Table 3 
Summary of Background Test Results 
BACKGROUND TEST NO. 
lA 2A 3A 4A 
Extent of Beach Face Influence (m) 1.60 1.40 1.15 0.70 
Depth of Offshore Trough ( m) 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.05 
Height of Offshore Bar (m) 0.05 0.04 0.02 0.01 
) 
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Table 4 
I 
Beach Drain Discharge Rates for Tests lB, 2B, 2C, 3B, 4B, and 4C 
AVERAGE EXTREME DISCHARGES 
TEST NO. DISCHARGE HIGH 
lB 
2B 
2C 
3B 
4B 
4C 
(cc/sec) (cc/sec) 
38.7 
33.6 
51.4 
33.5 
26.1 
39.5 
53 
45.3 
39.1 
44.6 
36.6 
25.5 
35.5 
LOW 
(cc\sec) 
35.2 
28.0 
61.0 
30.1 
30.2 
42.8 
FIGURES 
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Figure 1: Plan and Section Views of Prototype Beach Drain Installation. 
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Figure 2: Terminology Used to Describe the Nearshore Zone 
{Beil, 1988) 
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(a). Typical Onshore/Offshore Sediment Transport versus 
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Figure 19: Comparison of Equilibrium Profiles for Test 3A and Test 3B 
- Horizontal Station 2.0 to 6.0. 
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Figure 20: Comparison of Equilibrium Profiles for Test 4A, Test 4B, and Test 4C 
- Horizontal Station 0.0 to 18.0. 
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Figure 21: Comparison of Equilibrium Profiles for Test 4~, Test 4B, and Test 4C 
- Horizontal Station 2.0 to 6.0. 
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